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JSS5S otMïSrïï£« $KS-PRESENTS^3ei ifentitledUo have thehseat!e Pet't'° I Shirley, Bill Nye’a native town, cher- 

6. Should the court decide the quee- iabea n0 fond recollections of the famons
bnmoris,. He never die

er abandons bis claim to the Beat, or if startle people, while he hved there, ex 
,he respondent is also entitled to strike cept irvthe way of somnambnlistic feats.

îrassrc?as,s,5?ç **,.****» "nofh"e hea*on account of bribery by aronts the a chance to see something of the ex 
court on the argument to refer to the tremes of Aroostook weather, lhis 
petition and papers on the file herein month did a great job of plowing on
fud. als°.t.hce stenographer’s notes on the ^ game date that sixteen years ago he
ed*by the parties and is to be at liberty went to Aroostook and found over two 

_fer the above matters and questions feet of snow on thejjround. 
to the court en banc at Fredericton next Tlie ring ofa seedy looking man at a

You will not Regret it. Thb Gaxbttb joined toFebrnary 25th next. It is Lewiston doorbell Thursday evening 
. , also admitted the respondent had 1,233 wa8 promptly answered by the lady of
18 me and the petitioner 1,204 votes last elec- th0hou8e- .-Madame,” said he, “I know

, ,. , . .A „ a child that is sufferings in great want.
The effect of this agreement is to re- u,8 lifei„ likely t0 ^ despaired of unless 

tire Mr. King to private life in any case, I obtaiM he] immediately. It is a 
and if the point of law » l5: 8mall matter to you but great to the
cidedin the petitioner's favor it »H1 l]d yQu give me twenty-five

». cents to go towards relieving its suffer
ing?”

____ The lady who is a Y. P. 8. C. E., invol-
It is no wonder that the giving of untarily gave up the quarter. “What is 

Christmas gifts is a custom almost uni- the matter with the child?” she asked
versai in; Christendom, for Christmas as them an’s fingers closed over the mon public to toll and examine the great EXHIBIT-
ÏÏZZTïZ?*a““ken %himt,” said he, "I'm the child, ones- I0N 0f XMAS PRESENTS now displayed in their stores.

world. To be sure the world still stag- ervoir Madam.” _________ variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement»
gers under its burden of evil,-“man’s w. j. Florence, says the Collector, left Qur assortment Of the following lines is the largest in the 
^Z,tymi.ul m^m,”-™ hut 3^*^ Maritime Proving. 1

Solid Silver, Hated Ware. Catlery and Carvers,
consolation of those by whom it has ^ Bta„a and ,iter,ry junk SMs, SkatSS And General Goods,
been accepted, and finally, it is believed ° and Earope, and is
will overcome all evil, and in doing this P* aTed portraits, pictures, ■
will bring to an end all human sorrow. raphs3 original drawings; old H- THORNE & 00., -
The most touching of Dickens andl Far- Iette„ and other personal
geon’s stones are of Christmas time and ite most interesting feature is a
its cuatoms, and those atones give almost c lete record of Sheridan’s
as clear an insight to the . Rwal,” beginning with a portrait of
of their authors as it is possible to obtain | ^eridan ^mself, and including pictnrea

of actors and arctesses who have played] 
in the famous comedy aquarelles of the 
Jefferson-Florence company and a com
plete set of playbills from the first re
presentation of "The Rivals" down to 

__ ... i the Jefferson company’s opening night
th^are S U Star theatre, October 14^889.

Christmas time, of all times in the year, 8amuei k. Murdock, the actor who 
it is no less a pleasnie to give than to died ]aat week, on the eame day as Ed- 
receive gifts, and it is sometimes the raund g, Connor, who was said to be the 
the humblest of these tokens that carry 0]deat actor in America—was aman who 
with them the sweetest messages. There bad 8een a good deal of life. He . had 
are wives to whom a pleasant word from )>e{,n a physician, a general of militia, a
their husbands would afford more pleas- captain during the war, a gold seeker in W 8 01181* OUT — - . _
are than a sealskin sacque and there are the excitement of 1849, a merchant, a the City, and at RS reasonable priC68, OI

EErEEE BœEEE wm PLATED ME CUTLERY, SOLID SILVER GOODS il FM GOODS.
acceptable gift could be offered by was associated with most of the great I MAU 1 AJAl A AJAX A U J 7

briWeFERGUSON & PAGE. BOURSE & COFRED BLACKADAR4 j Want • >
« an im-Has re-opened at hie old stand. 166 UNION STREET, with 

mense stock of the latest novelties In

Crockery, China and Glassware.
An extensive and Very Choice Stock of

FANCY GOODS,
Imported etcpressly for Christmas Présente.

32 KING STREET,fcfi You are offering at LOWEST PRICES the following Goods any of which would be 

sidered a Handsome Christmas Present, viz :n con-

Æ
to send $2 to this office and secure the 
reading of the Gazettk until JULY 1st, 

1892.

Men's Buck and Kid LinedMen's South S. Seal Caps,
“ Otter Gaps,
“ Beaver “

Persian Lamb Caps,
“ Nutria Caps,
“ Fur Gloves in Otter, 

Beaver, Nutria &c.
“ Cloth Caps,__________

* Gloves.
Ladies’ Fur Capes, Collars, 

Boas, Muffs, &c.; 
Children’s Fur Coats,

” Hoods,
” Muffs,
" Setts.

h

9 Free Exhibition,LIVELIEST AND BEST
------OF THE-------
ST. JOHN DAILIES.

$ 0 -COMMENCING
► ))

B 8 MONDAY, December 14th. 
W. H. THORNE A CO.,

It is published every evening and de
livered free until July let, 1892, to all 
persons who will send $2 to this office.

Give the Gazette a trial and yon will 

not regret it
The Gazette is the People's Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

>1give Mr. Baird the seat.
6 »christms:gifts.■h
See our good» before making your purchase.

Wm. weatherhead43 King St.FERGUSON & PAGE, TURNIPS.
16 andjis Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
-----------AND-----------

LIVEBY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies' driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.

THE EVENING GAZETTE

BOOKS
-------------- FOB--------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),
100 Barrels CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign
ment.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :

- Market Square. AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

£.1.
s.

advertising.
We insert short condensed adverhserrumts 

under the heads of Lost, Lft,
Found, and Wants,for 10 CENTS each xn- 
tertian or SO CENTS a met, payai* 
AIWA VS IN AD VANCE.

■ —rt
No man with a bad heart could have 
written The Holly Tree, The Seven Poor 
Travellers or The Wreck of the Golden 
Mary, and no man with a bad heart en
tertains the little Ones of his household

No Christmas Stocking can be 
complete without a Picture or 
Story Book.

Every one should have a book at 
Christmas.

Nothing lasts so long or gives so 
much pleasure as a properly 
selected book adapted bo the
taste of the recipient.

+____________________

CALL AND SELECT PERSONALLY

.X'iC/7Ornerai admrlieing SI an inch for prêt 
insertion, and ZB cents an inch for conhiro- 
alions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable on Christmas eve with stones that de- 
Bates. \

CLARKE, KERR&THvRN E
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ST. JOHN. N.B.. WEDNESDAY. DEC. 23.1891.

THE WHITER PORT QUESTION.
We are glad to see that the winter 

port and mail service question is to be 
taken in band by the newly formed 
Commercial Exchange, and that a gener
al meeting of the members of the ex
change will be held on Tuesday next in 
regard to these matters. We are also 
pleased to see that the mayor and com
mon council, the president and members 
of the Board of Trade, members of parlia
ment and of the legislature are invited to 
attend this meeting. The winter port 
question is now the vital question for the 
people of Bt John, for disguise the fact 
as we may, we cannot shut our eyes 
to our present unfortunate condition. 
St John is wholly without facilities 
for handling grain; or such freight as 
passes between the upper provinces and 
Europe,and as a consequence of this grain 
goes past our doors, and,is carried by the 
Intercolonial from St. John to Halifax 
for 60 cents a ton, or considerably less 
than one half of the actual cost of trans
porting it. The first thing that St. John 
requires in order to obtain this trade is 
a grain elevator and a sufficient equip
ment of deep water wharves and 
houses. It is the opinion of the Gazette 
that the grain elevators should be built 
on the west side so that bridge tolls may 
be avoided, and the cost of shipping it 
reduced to the lowest possible figure. 
We think that the government 
might very properly give a 
grant to assist the city or the C. P. 
Railway to build such an elevator, and 
that additional facilities ought also to be 
provided on the east side of the harbor 
in connection with the present Inter
colonial wharf. As to the mail service 
we trust that the members of the com
mercial exchange will take a strong 
stand in favor of St. John having steam
boats coming to it direct. It is evident 
that the whole question of mail service 
and winter port is now ripe for recon
sideration, and that the changes that are 

made and the arrangements that

customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in

their wives than the kindness and con-1 0f his day.
sidération that were manifested in their 
wooing and early wedded days. The 
children! it is not the magnifi- 

of the gifts which they

W® CAN ONLY MENTION A FEW LEADING USES, AS

(M$ isair Ms, Outra Glasses, Fis, Plus) Goods, ToM id Watt Stands, SBm ail Gold Tills; Gases of 
essors oil Hidmdsof olorMolts. We claii ionise taitt of wds,nollooeqisire miles.CHILDREN LIKE IT. |cence

receive that wins their hearts; in some 
respects tl.ey are as wise as their elder. 
and almost always they are less selfish. | LIKE WHA I « 
Altogether we look with suspicion upon 
expensive Christmas gifts except when 
their recipients are the poor 
from whom no return is expected 
or would be received. They are with us 
always, and it was by such that the gift 
of the Universal Father was first wel
comed in Judea. On Christmas eve may 
the hearts of the poor be glad, not only 
because of his gift, but because as he 
remembered them, they are remembered 
by those whose worldly fortunes are 
better than theirs.

-AT-

MCMILLAN’S BOOK STORE AND WITHIN THE BEACH OF ALL.
Our Cutler, Department is second to none for variety and style of goods. In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.; 

we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Bemember the old stand,

CLARKE, KERR A THORNE,

esteys
» 98 and 100 Prince William Street. 60 Prince William Street.EMULSIONjWIf out of town, or not convenient to come personally, 

please write and rely upon orders being most carefully filled. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SIZD ZEsTIE'Sr KAYE,
Office, No. 1 Jar<UMffzABalïdEnS^°Prîiice’wm^^St^àaint John, N. H.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

ESWaSMSVMS
li°lJ>wegt,<ÆotatlônB Glven on Special Supplie,.

GROCERS, ETC.LARDE STOCK 
NEWLY OPENED.

OF

Cod Liver Oil BEANS.
T. Old and young take It for 

Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

45 Bbls Choice Hand Picked Beans.
46 Bbls Prime Medium Beans.

------ FOR SALE BY-------

n ■ HOTE 6*0 CORDENT.
t!

Col. Domville writes a letter to the 
Telegraph today to stale that the Kings 
county case is not ont of court, but that | PALATABLE AS mm. 
in the interest of the public it will be car
ried through "to the fullest extent of the 
law.” Col. Domville will know .more 
about this case when the court meets.

Even the Toronto Globe has to admit 
that Angers has a stronger case against
the Mercier cabinet that Governor _______
Letelier had against the DeBoucher-
ville cabinet. Yet the Liberals unani- J run AND HAS begun to take

monsly upheld Governor Letelier’s act j that remarkable flesh producer, 
in dismissing his cabinet, while they as 1 ftAAHHIll C
unanimously condemn Governor Angere. ! m|jl| B B *

The first ocean mail steamer to call j ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ A1ARI 
st Halifax under the new mail contract i F ■■ 111] 111 ■■
will reach that port on January 2nd. The Fmll ÉsuUlUlM 
first inward steamer which will call at ■■■■■ w W 
Halifax is to leave England on Monday OF PURE COO LIVER OIL WITH 
next the 28th. instant. These arrange-1 j ^
ments can be only temporary, because 
the terminus will still be an American j j again. 

port.

The new ministry of Lieutenant Gov
ernor Angers has taken a wise step in 
dissolving the legislature. This entire
ly cuts the ground from beneath the 
feet of Mr. Mercier, who has been rail
ing at the tyranny of the lieutenant gov- 

because he dismissed his boodling 
premier. Even Mr. Mercier cannot well 
attack Lieutenant Governor Angers for 
appealing to the people.

the . pulpit Seventeen Grit purists
been unseated for bribery by agents, the 
last victim being the Telegraph’s parti
cular friend Mr. G. G. King. Thirty 
cases against Grits are now pending, 
while the number of cases pending
against the Liberal Conservatives is but I |ggjjg___
ten. The only man so fsr that has been Mjnj ^
disqualified is Mr. German who is a of men. foi;! bre.iK hawking aid .pitting, 
Grit. The bye elections will probably “0^aji/5*aJn^f,ufeLcAnild?U.7inP'n'=Moa

- —» —« •‘“-I ISSSB
Si ïKSÏSm receipt'ol
price (50 cents and $i.oô) by addressing

FUlFORD & CO., Brockviui, Out.
la Beware of imitations similar in name.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Pocket Books, Card 
Cases and new lot 
Books
Goods, Bibles, &c,

*McAVITY GEO. S. DEFOREST & SONS.ask your druggist.

BULTAVA(BKEDLE88) RAISINS. 
ETarOUTED ATB1COTN,
O. C. CRANBERRIES,
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
SWEET CIDER.

J. S. Armstrong * Bro.,
82 CHARLOTTE ST.

I] CA1N

ONE POUND 

f A Day.
& and Fancy1 -M

MANUFACTURERS.COAL.I-IM

S. R. FOSTER & SON,SONS, “CLENOLA”is Lowest Prices in St John.
CALL AND SEE THEM 

---- AT----

MANUFACTURERS OFNEW CITRON, WISE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

;,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JTOHH. N. B.

NAILShas arrived from Philadelphia with Three 
Hundred Tons of the Celebrated

THOMAS LEHIGH COAL
IN LUMP, BROKEN AND STOVE SIZES.

Lemon and Orange Feels; 
New Raisins of all kinds; 

New Currants;
Also Icina for frostingl Cake 

Fastry &c.

13 and 15 
KING STREET
Lira M,

Lov Prices.

D. McABTHUB’S,now
are now to be entered into will be likely 
to fix the winter port and the terminus 
of the mail service for a long time to 
come. It is therefore necessary for our 
people to be on the alert, and it is very 
essential that they should not permit 
any party feelings to interfere with the 
jnst claims of St. John.

VJ IN YARDS 2-0. K. Sydney, Reserve, 
Caledonia and all sises Hard Coal.

PRICES LOW.
Bookseller, 80 King SU 1828Established1828

1842—ESTABLISHED—1842. ./. HARRIS & CO.MORKISON & LAWLOR, ’
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Ms
for the Holiday Trade. Parties residing out of 
the city wanting any goods can have them for
warded promptly by addressing ___

JAMES HUFFY,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

Cor. Union and Smythe streets. Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER

Palatable as milk. En
dorsed by Physicians. Scott s 
Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Drug-

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain St. SPRING HILL COIL.

j
L«mdingex''A-Anthon^the^bMtcoal in the -AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Railway Oars of Every Description,

THE NURSES’ HOME.For Christinas.
RATTAN

Rocking Chairs, Easy Chairs
--------------- AND---------------

LADIES’ DAVENPORTS
-------------------at-------------------

BflffE’S FDRMTDRE WAREROOMS

Daily expected 
orders taken

Plumbs by the basket are done.

New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALE LOW.

The nurses’ home was handed over to 
the hospital commissioners by Lady 
Tilley last evening in the presence of a 
large number of city clergymen and 
others. This beautiful building will for 
the future be a home for the nurses of 
St, John who are connected with the hos
pital. It has been erected by the efforts 
of Lady Tilley who has enlisted in her 
service the 
and the charitable people of 6L John. 
Too much credit cannot be given to this 
kindhearted and indefatigable worker 
in the cause of charity for her noble ef
forts to bring abont this result The 
nurses’ home will stand for ages as a 
memorial of what she has done, and 
future generations will bless her for it 
If the scheme of outside nursing in con
nection with the hospital can now be 
carried out in accordance with the de
sign of Lady Tilley the greatest possible 
boon will have been given to the poor 
and unfortunate of this city, and scores 
and hundreds of valuable lives will be 
saved. We congratulate Lady Tilley on 
the triumphal success of her noble en- 
terprize. ________

at $4.75 per chaldron.
All sizes 
instock.ANTHRACITE COALS,WHEN SELECTING

"PBÀRLB88” STEEL TYRES,
é». & W. F. STARK,

4» Smyth* Street.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

emor —\LSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The’Jmproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel JShip 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc-

HARDASDSOFTCOALyou are invited to examine our stock, 
where you can find the best and newest 
goods at lowees prices for cash.NASAL BALM.

have already
now landing 

Mine Sydney
^Now ^ndin^fcx^Schr. ^Sarah^Hunter
atRobertson’s* Wharfr'^Res 
CoaL For sale low. B. B. HUMPHREY, 
Telephone 250. 29 SmytheSt.

press, McPherson bros.,u—c’iSBiMSS
imtheheaSM its8tages*

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

Portland Rolling Mill,Ho. 181 Union Street.ESTEY & CO
68 Prince Wm. St.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.• 9

100,000
ATHLETE c
n CIGARETTEO

Ks?2â.'AÏ&. sSSt
ng, and shapes of all kinds. <_____________  ,ST. JOIN OYSTER HOUSE,

NOTICE. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine! and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
Ml8h£laDni£5^eXiRED.

-----ALSO-----
K5fSBfÿand PUMPS.
PLAN^'NG^nd TURNING doie to order.

All work done hire to order in a thoroupn
WJac™Sorew81for safe or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Worn done.

No. 5 King Square, (North Side).

C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.

XMAS OYSTERS AND CLAMS.

I

Market Building, Germain Street.
ernment.total expenditure on capital account is 

given as £90, 000, but a liability of £10,- 
000 in addition has been incurred on the 
strength of sums promised, but not yet 
paid in.

The farm colony cost £34,000, and the 
working expenses of.the food depots and 
shelter have been £28,140. The receipts 
have been £26,570. There have been 
2,500,000 meals and 347,209 nights’ lodg
ings supplied to the homeless. Slum 
work has cost £2807.

quarf’ohok'eNorth^'hor^^U.’p^/lawf.'cipo

=. r; juarfesns:
tfper gallon, gI0CK

1200 Barrel. Choice Oyitera cheap to the trade, 
mail or telephone order, promptly attended to.
Oysters Stewed, Boosted and served 
on the Shell.

A POIILUV TABS.
Sarah Bernhardt, Helen Barry, Mod- 

jeaka, William Powers and S. C. Dnboiz 
are ill with the grip.

JUST RECEIVED.
S early a Head red Dacha Killed by 

Oae Discharge— A Story Worthy 
of a Location at Foshan.

Portland, Dec. 19—That dignified and 
always truthful paper, the Advertiser, 
says that between the Brothers and 
Clapboard islands a flock of over a 
thousand bine bill docks are constantly 
hovering around. Sportsmen in floats 
are out after them and rarely fail to 
shoot a satisfactory number of them. 
A few days ago some sailors from a 
schooner landed on the Borthere and 
took a howitzer with them. They 
loaded it up with several quarts 

powder in 
corresponding quantity. They then 
fired at a big flock of bine bills. Two or 
three times they repeated the shot. 
Once the whole charge was thrown right 
in the midst of a great flock of birds, 
600 hundred yards away, and for a few 
moments it literally rained feathers and 
ducks. Nearly a hundred birds were 
killed with this one shot The sailors 
put off immediately in a boat and picked 

boat load of ducks, first taking care

TAYLOR &. DOCKRILLPresidentDAITH< ent.ioe-
, Managing 

Director.
TH0S. H. 80MM1RVILLE, S-c'y-Q 

8tJOteN2M891.

ANID’K 84 KING STREET.

STOP KEEP WARM.Intercolonial Railway.a The Importance of
- keeping Uie blood in 

■ 8 ■FlWlB a pure condition is 
I V universally known,
I ■ and yet there are 

I II V very few people who 
W have perfectly pure 

Mood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredlted and transmitted 
lor generations, causing untold suffering, and 
■we «lap accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ — the air we
breathe,\§ the food
we eat; or AM lip the water 
we drink. W III There Is 
nothing ■ ■■■ more con
clusively 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly _______________
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula Or | _ " AVfl'Tli'Pfî
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes | OYSTERS. Ultii UlXtCS. 
■catarrh, neutralizes - IN STOCK
the acidity and cures 1 1 A lot of Choice P. E. Island Oysters,
rheumatism, drives J A MM shelled to order and delivered. Also
•out the germs of 11 11 111 receiving Dally Fresh Lepreanx
malaria, blood pol- ■ ■■■ 11 11 H Clams, by the pint, quart, wallon or
soning, etc. It also |^||||||| peck, Clam Chowder lOets. per pint.

TlchesThe blood, tlius overcoming that tired | J. T ^X-ir*S 9
ieeling, and building up the whole system
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor-
nation and statements of cures sent free.

THE QUEEN’S COUNTY ELECTION CASE. Our weather etip effectually excludes 
the cold. Try ri on your doors and 
windows.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
8L Davids St.. St. John. N. B. _______

XMAS MEATS &C. 
THOMAS DEAN, 

CITY MARKET.
A. G. BOWES t CO.

Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try
it once as winter comes on.
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
tor cold weather, at

The Queen’s county case is now in such 
a shape that it is probable Mr. Baird 

The workshop show a deficit of £1,140, wil| obta;n tbe seat without a new elec
tion. Mr. King waa very anxious to 
admit bribery by agents, in order to 
avoid the greater penalty of disqualifi
cation, and also to escape the coats 
which wonld have been caet epon him 
had he defended his seat The petition- 

the other hand was determined if 
possible to make good his claim to a 
seat of which he had been robbed by the 
practice of wholesale bribery by Mr. 
King and his agents. The following 
agreement which was received at this 

Bebei. scattering Every where Before office by telephone yesterday afternoon
too late to appear in the Gazbttis of yes
terday, has been entered into between 
the counsel for the petitioner and the 
respondent, and has been approved by 
the court.

1. The respondent admits bribery by
^.“’it is admitted by all parties that 
the personal charges cannot be snstain-

WARM JACKETS.CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 
HOLIDAYS. WINTERSASHESare showing manufacturers 

samples of the New Fleece Lined Winter 
Jackets, just the thing for cold weather, 
Curlers are asked to examine them, 
can furnish clubs with distinctivie colors.

in spite of the fact that some of the 
benches show a profit.

The Oversea colony will|be started soon.
The author goes into an analysis of the 

work accomplished, and argues that nev
er before had so much been done to al
leviate poverty and distress 
comparatively small outlay of money.

Much greater things are promised, 
when the system is fairly under way.

We

Order yotir Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.of buckshot and

ESTEY <fc GO.,
68 Frince Wm, St.

wish to inform their frienda and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.

with such a er on 5SMgIks!and including the 4th January.
Through excursion, return tickets to Quebec

25th and 31st December and 1st January at eno 
and one third of a single through fare, good to re
turn up to and including 4th January.
Railway OIBce, D. POTTINGER,
Moncton N. B., Chief Superintendent,

21st December. 1891.

UNGAR’S.proven
positive Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Pitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired,, or Stored, on [.our 
premises.
nx.TMAX RANGES

NOTICE. THE NEW

RUBBERS
THE CHINESE INSURRECTION.

issu

oSh.^nderafo be* addraM^V A^' PhUips! 
agent. Stock list may be seen at above shop
ft Dated December 22nd, 1891.

,be Imperial Troop».

London, Dec. 19.—Advices from Shang
hai state that another rebel chief, a 
Mongolian named Chubek, has been 
captured in Manchoorie. He had for 
years been known as the leader of a for
midable robber band. It is said that 
the rebel strength was largely composed 
of Mongolian robbers, inflamed by the 
hope of plundering Pekin.

The rebels are scattering before the 
imperial troops, and everywhere the sev
ered heads of captured rebels may be 
seen stuck on poles.

The Pekin government will it is re
ported, call the viceroy at Jehol to ac
count for the headway the rebellion was 
permitted to gain in his province, the 
viceroy having a force sufficient to have 
subdued it by prompt action at the be
ginning.

toahoot with a fowling piece all the 
crippled birds. On board the schooner 
that night a game supper was served, 
and ducks were cooked in ail styles

Christmas Presents!
JANM PHILIPS.

Are the Delight of Every Wearer.15 Kins St. CHRISTMAS 1891.Call at PARKER BROS., Market Square, 
id see our very fine assortment of

imaginable. 1 DUB OF FALLING.For the Smokers Christmas Presents.

S. II. IIAKT. 69 King St.
Has now on hand every variety 

of Meerschaum and Briar 
Pipes, Cigar Cases and Hold
ers. and Smokers Novelties.

Flush Dressing Cases, Manicure 
Sets, Cut Glass Bottles, Odor 
Oases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets. Choice Perfumery, Bay Bnm, 
Cologne, Toilet Waters, Hair 
Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, Ac.

Persian, Astrachan; Ladies 
Capes, all kinds; Children's 
Furs, Ladies Basques, Men's 
Coats.

Nothing so Suitable for a Gift.
^gg^The EargMt Stock In St. John to

GEN. BOOTH’S GREAT SCHEME- ed.
3. Tbe petitioner claims that he has a 

right to strike off votes from the respon
dent as illegal apd void, which right the 
respondent denies.

4. if petitioner’s contention as to 
striking off votes is sustained, then the 
respondent claims that he has a right to 
strike off votes from the petitioner as il
legal and void, which right the petitioner
de£ieifboth of said questions as. to 
striking off votes as aforesaid are decid
ed in favor of the petitioner, then it is ad 
mitted that 30 votes cast for the respon
dent are illegaJ and void on account of

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

by all druggists, gl; six for #6. Prepared oni, j 
jy C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

IOO Doses One Dollar

Review of tbe Results of the First Tear 
of the Work Published.

London, Dec. 17.—In a book of 160 
issued to-day, Bramwell Booth 
to answer the arguments and in-

JA8- LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.________and Repairs in Stock.

HAY FOR SALE.___»A1 work in the Plumbing line personally
X attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

pages, 
essays
quires that have been made concerning 
Gen. Booth’s great scheme for the re
demption of the masses or of the 1 sub
merged tenth,” as he termed the help
less unemployed, by giving a review of 
what has been done under the plan dur
ing the 12 months of its operation. The

Selected especially for the Christmas Trade.OI K MINCE MEAT,
GET A CAN QUICK.

ASK YOUB OBOCEB FOB IT.
JOHN HOPKINS,

Apply toPARKER BROTHERS, D. MAGEE'S SONS, DAVID CONNELL,
27 Sydney Street.

H..C0DNEB3A. G. BOWES.
Téléphoné 192.X 1 Canterbury Bt, St John, N, B,

MARKET SQUARE.MARKET SQUARE.X
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